
Valreep, Amstelveen
This stylish 200m² semi-furnished semi-detached house has 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms and can
be found in the child friendly and green area of Waardhuizen, located near the river Amstel and 5
minutes away from the international school -ISA. The house has a dream garden and is within
walking distance of the “Parlevinker” shopping mall, public transportation and several parks in the
vicinity.

Entrance
The hallway has tiled flooring with plenty of cloak room facilities and a guest toilet. A wide and easy
staircase leads to the top floors.

Hallway/Living/Dining:
Glass doors lead to the fantastic open AND LARGE area, that can be divided into a television room,
living room, dining corner and open kitchen of 90m². The “television room” can easily facilitate a
complete sitting arrangement for the whole family. The entire back of the house is a wall of glass
looking out on the superb garden facing south/east with a grass mat for the children to play on and a
beautiful border with very attractive scrubs and bushes.
The dining area is conveniently situated next to the kitchen which gives you the opportunity to enjoy
the view of the garden while you’re having dinner.

Kitchen:
The open white kitchen has plenty of work space and attractive cabinets. The special breakfast
counter can easily sit FIVE people at a time, so there will be no rush in the mornings. The former
garage was changed; a part was added to the kitchen area and a part is the large pantry. 

First floor:
The master bedroom is annex to the bathroom and has a walk-in cupboard. Two more double
bedrooms can be found on this floor. The luxurious bathroom has been tiled up to the ceiling in a

Type : Terraced house
Decoration : Fully furnished, Semi Furnished
Garden : Yes, Backyard, 100×100cm
Living Surface : 200m²
Rooms : 5

Rent € 3.600 p.m. excl. per month


